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BORDEN SHELVES 
HON. G. E. FOSTER

Conservative Leader Conteriiplates
House Cleaning of Undesirable 

Elements of Party.

Ottawa,. April 4 —R. L. Borden has 
decided to house clean his political 
nest. He ha.s decided that the time 
is ripe for d£»it]t tiwtiaeptr

aleitraiH-loilôwër» anof his recaWtrSiH-loUdw&t-» arid for 
a change in some of his lieutenants, 
who ha,VÇ ,had their day.

The,*events of thé present session 
have Convinced him that moral sua
sion and a desire td please everybody* 
in a' pafty of Conflicting elements, 
and containing too many self con
stituted tacticians, are not compar
able with rdal and effective leader
ship. Affairs in the party have lately- 
reached a crisis and as the only re
medy for the lac kof party discipline 
and cohesion,^a^ich ,_has been s< 
much in evidence during the past few 
months, Mr. Borden, after consulta
tion with some of "his closest friends j
among bis followers, has determined,,whjle Marching to Divine Service at

BAT) FIRE f. ? MANOR, SASK.

Hotel, Hardware and General Stores 
Destroy*# Saturday Night.

,-planor, Sasic., April 3.—The Hotel 
.Manor, Hewitt’s hardware store and 
jBharp and Company’s general store, 
-were burned to the ground at twelve 
"o’clock last night. The fire originated 
in Hewitt’s store from some unknown 
cause,. The losers are : Vim. Henley, 
$18,000, insurance $12,000; Richard 
Hewitt, loss $8,500, insurance $5,500; 
Sharp A Co., loss $28,000, insurance 
$18,000; Noble's boarding-house, loss 
$500, covered, by insurance.

HIS TEXT “THOU 
SHALT NOT STEAL”

Rev. F. W.* Çatterson Condemns 
Many Modern Practices Allowed 

to Pass Unnoticed.

Thou Shalt Not Steal,” the eighth 
The com-’commandment, was the subject of

insurances are : powerful address delivered Sundaypanies carrying the ___ __ ___
some Canadian, $3,500; Commercial Union, ; by Rev F w patters(>n. pastor ,‘t 

$3,500; New York Underwriters, $1,500;. R .. . , . . „Caledonian, $1,000; Phoenix of Lon- Flrst Baptist church, to a large com 
don, $1,000; London and Lancashire, | gregation. Mr. Patterson condemned 
$2,200; Northwest, $2,000; Central in the strongest terms many practises 
'Canada, $1,000■; Law Union and 
Crown, $2500; Western, $2,000; Hart
ford, $5,000; Winnipeg, $3,500; Gen
eral Fire and Accident Insurance 
Company, $2,500. It is not known 
whether the buildings will be rebuilt.

CONVICT SHOT IN ARM 
IN TRYING TO ESCAPE

so to speak, to take the bit in his 
mouth.

.^.Radical Changes Coming.
Announcement of some radical 

changes in the party organization in 
the House and in the duly recognized 
deputy ‘leaders may be expected soon. 
It is understood that there will be 
new- Ontario,and Quebec first lieuten
ant* and-a-new List.of whips,_ .Hpn.

Penitentiary Convict Peacock 
Makes Dash for Fence—Is Winged 
by Deputy Warden and is Recap
tured by Two of the Guards.

.of society and the business world 
which commonly pass without notice. 
Defining theft as the appropriation of 
property of another, or the retaining 
from another of property to which 
that other had a right, Mr. Patterson 
showed how widely the Spirit of the 
law was violated. So widely, that one 
was compelled to ask whether there 
was an honest man in a thousand.

No Essential Difference.
There was no essential difference 

between the gambler, who won a big 
roll of bills, at the race track, and the 
card player who captured a valuable 
trophy at awhist or bridge party. The 
speaker asked why, if it was illegal 
for young men to gather together u 
a down town pool room to gamble 
were leaders of society permitted *o 
gather in one of the fashionable homes 
of the city and gamble oyer a gam a 
of cards. He knew of . a wealthy ^wo
man of the city who had a dress cost 
ing hundreds of dollars made for f 
special function. The dress had been

A daring but • unsuccessful attempt 
was‘made to escape from Edmonton

___ penitentiary Sunday morning. The
George "È^FosterT'wbo Ms“tein seVi-lf^f whose^desire tor libery led him 
ousiv Btck- for the , past, few weeks,,"sk his hfe now lies in the pem-
suffering from nervous- breakdown, j tentiary hospital wit.h a bullet m his _ — — -----
following the mental strain of his E* immediately below the elbow, made months ago and every time the 
iWI nc.,ion aeainst the Globe will no The ™an 3 name is Oonvict Peacock, dressmaker approached the home ol 

Borden’s first lieu-1 and V is twenty-three years of age. luxury to ask for the wage which she 
! g f tt i.-nvcôntinuti as a pri- He to the penitentiary from Oal- ; had earned, she was put of! with ex-

A! H^e for the^ary on March 5th, less than a month-cuses. This was nothing less than a 
SÈ-TÏS» pr^ent^rHam^iago, to serve a four-year sentence for ease of robbery, pure and simple, 
but will give «p his post as Opposition aasault and *eslsttoS arrest- An«th«. F--------

While Going to Service.
Another Form of Robbery.

As an instance of another kind of
The attempt, was made while the theft, the speaker told of a transaction

convicts who pieep in the main build

chief i critic.
Mr. Monk is also slated • for retire

ment as Mr. Borden’s chief lieutenant , __ ______________
in Quebec. -Members of* the Opposi-jj„g weu> being taken to the tern por
tion believe he has not “played fair” i arv cell block lor morning divine ser-
with his leader this session and a;vice. Owing to the fact that the tem- ... ... Q„_.
strong demand has bene made for his ■ porary cell block was. filled some time ]and made-over to a third party and
rlorwieitiAn. Mr. Mnnlf IS also on the l îl<rn Q TinmKnr /if tim /lATVirinfo Tiorrn -it , -i • . P . ^

put through by a Vancouver deal it 
in real estate, in which $800 had been 
taken, from the pocket of a poor wo
man for the making of a simple trans
fer of a city lot. The agent had the

deposition. Mr. Monk is also on the I ago a number of the convicts have 
siek list at present, and 49 récupérât- ; been kept in the cells of the main 
ing in the south. He will probably building. These were being marched
be replaced,by Mr. Doherty, member 
for St. Annes, Montreal.

Foster’s Retirement Announced. 
Ottawa, Orit.j April *.—The practical 

retirement of Hon. George E. Foster

across the prison yard to the chapel 
when Peacock made his dash for lib
erty.

In the number were 49 convicts 
marching in single file in charge of

without himself having invested a sin
gle cent in the property retained from 
the purchase price the sum of eight 
hundred dollars. In thus taking ad
vantage of the woman’s credulity, id 

/legalized form, the agent had- com
mitted theft.

Urst lieutenant of the'Conservative lhue warden and four or five guards
The front of the procession, headed by 
the warden, had entered, the cell block 
when Peacock left the file and ran 
towards the south fence which can 
most easily be scaled.

Ordered to Stop.

party, is amiouced by the Evening 
Journal, whiefr-says his health has 
been broken by hard work and the 
tremendous mental strain entailed by 
the recent libel trial against the 
editor-- ol1* the Toronto Globe. The 
Journal says Foster may retain his 
seat in the House, but his parliamen
tary 'fltrhtirij* 'fldys'-ate over and a tem
porary lieutenant for Borden is likely 
to be named in the person of former 
Judge CÂ J. Doherty, member for St.

“Stop pt I Hfti-’fire,’’ ahouted; Deputy 
Warden the fleeitig man
paid no heed. * "The ' deputy agâln 
shouted to Peacock and then Ifired 
three shots near his feet in an en- 
deator 'to ' frighten him, calling again

Annes division, Montreal. During, for hi mto return, 
redess a''permanent lieutenant will bej After Peacock had gone about 100 
determined. It is also intimated that I yards and made no effort to return
a number of 1 Conservative whips will 
be replaced by more active men.

The Report in Toronto.
Toronto, April 3.—Report that Hon. 

G.--E. Foster will likely resign seat 
in North Toronto on account of ill 
health is causing a flutter, of excite
ment among- Conservatives. A. E. 
Kempf ex-M.P., defeated in East To- 
roBto at last election by Jos.- Russell 
(Independent Conservative) is men
tioned as a probable candidate in the 
North- if Foster retires.

Hon. W. J. HuttoV provincial sec
retary, who toured Canada last Do
minion election with Borden, is said 
to have been asked to become Bor
den’s first lieutenant in the Federal 
opposition. Hanna denies this, how
ever.

Rev. J. A. Macdonald, editor of the 
Globe, mayrun as a Liberal in North 
Toronto. The riding is a close one.

the deputy raised his revolver and 
fired at his waist. The bullet took 
effect in the left arm in the fleshy 
part, just below the e'.lbow. By this 
time Guards Wouten and Smith -were 
also in pursuit. When Peacock was 
hit by the bullet he caught his arm 
and lessened; his pace.

At Once Captured.
He was at once captured and remov

er! to the hospital, while the remainder 
o£ the convicts proceeded Jbo the

Ç.N.R. MAIN LINE BLOCKED.

East of Fort Francis ty Washout of a 
Bridge.

HON.W.A. BUCHANAN IN 
WINNIPEG ON A VISIT

Former Minister Without Portfolio 
Refuses to Talk Politics, but Re
fers to the Growth of the Leth
bridge District, and the Rapid 
Settlement Taking Place at Pre
sent. ■ *

=T=
WAS accidentally shot.

Manitoba Laborer Meets Death at 
Hands of Friend While Duck 

, Shooting.

Plumas, April 3.—A distressing 
fatality occurred here this morning at 
about 8.30, when John Pagin, a farm 
laborer, living about four miles north 
of here, was shot.

Pagin, in company with two com
panions, were out duck shooting, and 
while one of his companions was 
loading his gun the contents were 
accidentally discharged, entering 
Pagin’s thigh. He died about one 
hour later from the shock and loss of 
blood. - - . ,

The unfortunate young man was 25 
years of age and a native of England. 
An inquest will be field tomorrow.

Thinks U.8. Is Baiting Canada.
London, April 4—The Observer thinke 

the United States has surrendered mere
ly by throwing a sprat to catch a reci
procity tariff mackerel.

LORD’S DAY ESSENTIAL 
TO CHRISTIAN CHURCH

When It is no Longer Observed the 
Church is Doomed, Says Rev. W. 
D. Reid in First Presbyterian 
Church—Edmonton Keeps Lord’s 
Day Better than Eastern City.

It’s Easy to

TAKE ONE
OF THESE
LITTLE
TABLETS
AND THE
PAIN
IS GONE.

“I use Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 
Pills for Neuralgia, LaGrippe 
and all pains. I don’t intend 
to be without them,-for I find 
ready relief in them for every
thing I use them for.”

MRS. L. F. MILLER. 
120 W. 6th St., Davenport, la.

All Pain
“In my family Dr. Miles’ 

Anti-Pain Pills are used for 
headache, colic and other 
pains, and always give relief 
at once.”

THOS. R. FOWLER 
R. D. No. 3, Dunn. N. C.

Price 25c at your druggist. He 
should supply you. If he does not, 
send price to us, we forward prepaid. 
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto.

Sentence is Suspended.
Brandon, Man., April 3.—Miss Lot

tie McCullough, who was committed 
for trial at Souris on a charge of shoot
ing Fred Carroll with intent to do 
grievous bodily harm, elected to have 
a speedy trial and appeared before 
Judge Cumberland and pleaded guilty 
on Saturday. Sentence was suspend
ed. It «understood the girl has 
never been in jail and every effort 
has been made to strangle publicity 
by the victim’s family. Carrol’s 
father is a member of the legislature, j

Winnipeg, April 3.—Hon. W. A. 
Buchanan, of Lethbridge, formerly in 
the Alberta cabinet, spent Saturday 
and Sunday in the city. When seen 
by a representative of the Free Press, 
the visitor stated that he had nothing 
to say with reference to politics, but 
he spoke in an interesting manner re
garding Sunny Southern Alberta.

In the course of a special address 
on the observation of the Sabbath ant 
the work of the Lord’s Day Alliance -a 
Canada, given in First Presbyterian 
church on Sun ay morning, Rev. W.
D. Rfeid, of Montreal, said that he 
(had been greatly surprised Ÿhe 
splendid way in which the Sabbath 
was observed throughout the West 
and in Edmonton in particular. Mr.
Reid was for two years president -I 
the Quebec branch of the Dominion 
alliances, and spoke from his intimate 
knowledge of conditions in that pro
vince. He had no hesitation in saying 
that Sunday was better kept in Ed
monton than in the city of Montreal.
He had been greatly pleased at the 
quiet which prevaded Edmonton on 
the first day . of the week, and hoped 
that it might never be disturbed.

Opposed to Sunday Cars.
With reference to Sunday cars, Mr.

Reid said that although he had oc
casionally ridden on electric cars on 
Sunday, he would1 'vote against them 
on every opportunity, simply for the 
reason that the men in charge of them 
were obliged to work, as a rule, seven 
days ’of the week; - Where street cars 
were run on Sunday-, there should ’ e 
provision made that the operators get 
one other day -of the week -as a holi
day. The only harm in going out to 
the country or" the )&ke shore on Sun
day was that it involved the labor 
of others on that day on what wai 
scarcely a work of necessity. *

Mistaken Conceptions. !
The speaker dèpîhred the mistaken 

conceptions of the Christian Sabbath 
which are so prevalent. The Christ 
ian Sabbath, the first day of the week 
or Lord’s day and' the old Sabbath <;f 
the Jewsv-obServednunder the Mosaic 
law.on the seventh. dp,y of the week. , 
were two entirqjy, different institu
tions. The object jjl the Christian 
Sabbath was to .cojmfioMoratc the -e-
surrection of the Christ. The Jewish : w. F. rowEF-iK." #T Tw»"K7655S£ilm.

LYMANS Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agents. in
' ’ ed by Martin Bole 8 Wynne Co., Wianipeo; 

Drug 8 Chemical Co., Winnipeg and Calgary ; 
and Henderson Bros. Co. Ltd.. Vancouver.

Seen the 
FREE 
Book

about npo-year shingles? Shows 
how to get most for your money 
irt roofing anything that's wort! 
roofing right. Proves the saving 
well make you. News for you a.' 
bout shingles that last a century 
Get a copy. Aslÿnearest office

PEDLAR People of Oshavre.
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, lit. John, Vlpn.ix-g, V-.•ruy uvu:-

^gSORBlNE
will reduce inflamed, swollen Joints, : 
Braises, Soft Bunches. Cure Beils, Fis- ' 
tula or any unhealthy sore quickly: 
pleasant to use; does not blister 

under bandage or remove the hair, ! 
and you can work the horse. $2 per 
bottle _ at dealers or delivered. 
Horse Book 7 D free.

ABSORBINE, JR , for mankind, 
$1.00 per bottle. Reduces Varicose 

vVeine, Varicocele, Hydrocele. 
rGoitre, Wens, Strains, Bruises, 
stops Pain and inflammation

Sabbath was held sacred because on j , 
the “seventh day” Jehovah rested Iht,lt™hnr
from the completed work of creation. —1 »—■-----
The Lord’s Day wks a day intended, 
not only for physical recuperation 
from the toil of me' week, but for a

Among the flattering statements which time of worship apd of reflection on
he was able to make with reference to j spiritual things ; in this lay its chief 
the district which, he represents was ' significance for the Christian. To the 
one to the efffect that the number of j Jews the Sabbath was merely a day of 
homestead entries in the district had j rest. Work of any sort was a crime 
been greater each -month of this year, punishable by death. Christ was the 

con’ductt'd'without''m ter runt ion "bv !than in the corresponding month of j first to teach that “The Sabbath was Archdeacon Grav ! ‘ i any previous year since the office was I made for man. and not man for the
Arcnoeacon Oray. I opened in Lethbridge The total ! Sabbath,” and to perform works of

fhe penitentiary medical attendant, num^r £ entries for the fiscal year mercy on that day in defiance of the
Dr. Forfti, was immediately summoned i numDer OI„ ®*“nes,Ior tne nscal y -1 .—.A **... i-**------1 *k„
and -he dressed the wound1 of the con- «ver 5.000. In
vict. The bullet is -still in the ar Mar.ch there.,were , . „„„

in January there were 1,100 in one

Quecn’sUnipmity 
and College Ontario4

ARTS
EDUCATION 
THEOLOGY 
MEDICINE

as it has not yet been located.

FRANK MINERS DETERMINED

Refuse to Accept Operators Proposal 
of Reduction of Wages.

day. This happened on the occasion 
of the opening of lands in the Lake 
Pagkoki country, when the greatest 
land office business in the history of 
Canada was done.

Inrush of Americans.
The inrush of American farmers 

has increased greatly and it is at the 
j present time double that of any pre-

> the month of | Jewieh traditions and the letter of the SCIENCE (Including Engineering) 
1,000 entries and law- ' , , .f

New I dea of Creation. The Arts course may he taken with-
The speaker thopght that few peo- - - - ...

pie today retained the conception that 
the world was cret*ed- by the Almighty 
in seven literal of

Fémie, B. "C„ April 3.—As a result 
of a mass meeting at Frank, concluded

_ , - . _ . . , . at about four o’clock .this afternoon,,
Fort Milliam, April 9—A serious delay | which was largely attended fiy ’ vious year. The department of im 

in traffic on the Ç.N.R. line was caused miners from all the camps within a ! migration has added an" additional
K- — F— radius of ten miles from' the local j ofiicer to Courts, the point of entry,

point of Frank, there was a fixed., on consequence of the volume of busi- 
i-firm and1 unanimous determination ; ness. >fhe need Qf a railway line
that the propositions of the dompany . mnning southeast from Lethbridge is
were not acceptable More especially j keenl felt, himdreda of settlers hay-
the first clause, making a reduction | - - —-

by fhe washout of a bridge on Rainy 
Lake, east of Fort Francis, which hap
pened earljr Sunday loomin'', according 
to a stateinent made by Superintendent 
Wflcox. The damage was caused by the 
ice m the Lake and a# a result a num
ber of pile» were forced out of place and 
the bridge rendered unsafe for traffic. 
Although the break in the bridge is not 
of a* serrons nature and ean be repaired 
by Monday night,-'there were no through 
train on Sunday ' and ail perishable 
goods and live steek had to be -brought 
back and shipped via the Canadian 
Pacific. .V. v'

JfrgKt ofTVyrt WSHam’i best harness 
horl*e left vetterdny -for Brandon to, 
work out prior to the opening of the 
WWèm Canada Qircnit on May 24-th, 
in which all are to be entered. In charge 
of the eight horses, were Roy Brothers, 
and George McPherson. The horses were : 
Tokay, T. McCranor ; Captain Bars, J.

ing gone into this country. The
BAS’‘S w'ïiièdi C*»- «Fto.» *!“

States while not as yet willing to con- , nothing has been done m 
cede the whole amo^it of the increase ! ^oa: Tha building of fifty miles of 
demanded by the United Workers . i Î track would greatly relieve the situe- 
America have signified that they tion, and the authorities in the dia- 
would give a partial advance. j trict will probably take action in the

The Frank men will demand an ip* | near future and endeavor to bring 
crease on the ground that the cost I some pressure to bear on the railway 
of living has materially increased. j company.
These demands for increase are re- j The winter wheat, Mr. . Buchanan 
cognized by all people as being only j states to have done well and in some 
what might be expected in view < t j places the grain is four inches high, 
the climbing prices of all commodities. - A large- amount of building will be

-^*------------------------------ : done in Lethbridge during the season,
Inflation of Land Values. i the estimate being ’that it will be

mv„ • a , , . ,, i forty per cent, in advance of last year.
£°r^e ; In 1909 the building done amounted 

to $1360,000.

Reflect, J. Tonkin; Ed. Daggett, M. J. j Gambling was -merely a form of theft.

MILITIA ORDERS FOR THE WEST.

... _ er. ■ pip
It was the most insidious of vices and 
real gamblers were seldom reclaimed. 
It was a gréât pity that innocent forms ! 
of amusement had fallen into disré-

FRANCHISE LOST SINCE 1878.

Street Railway Document, Thought to 
Have Been Burned, Turns Up.

. . i _ . , , I Windsor, Ont., April 3.—Since 1878.
Instructidtlal Camp Will Be Held in bGcause of the practises associât-1 when the Sandwich town hall was 

Calgary in' June. : ^ games of today burned, the franchise given by the
AJ. . ' .. 0 ’ .... , ' Jthiul and manly, and 'B town of Sandwich to the 8. W. and A-
Ottawa, April 3—A military order : themselves were to be encouraged. But railway has been missing It was 

issued Saturday afternoon announced ; the practise of gambling had to oe| thought to have been cansumed in the
names. Litigation has been gomg on

T ' ' M
the dates on which the annual in- ! wholly removed. 
structiofi|$l camps Will ; be he)ld 
throughout -ti* Dominion. The wes
tern camps ljay& been fixed as fol
lows

for some time between the railroad 
and the town as to whether there was 
a time limit in the franchise. Those

Sanitary Inspector for Saskatchewan
. — ___ Fort William, April 3—Thomas Wat- - . . , .

Military Di.ir.C, N«. ST&Î IMTS

*rrr*r““l ".7rSSWSLy.lfitJune; Lloydminster, 28th of June;! Watson has tv. ' r-v company to snow mat it naa a ngntRegina, 28th of June* -, I ZTol of the^ ^ ^ ^ **
Military District, No. 11—Kamloops; I vince of Saskatchewan at a salary of ranohise. But the fran-

6th of Vernon, 6th of June; Vic-j $1800^ year, over double what betas' ftw^ofSiS
toria, Thin bf1 Jû'rie 

Military District 
14tfi'Y>f"Jrine.

No i3_^Calearv ’ to " l i Hi“ wil1' who located it in
;Ni IS-’CaWy-, ^ c?^'dere4 r^.ular meetln* °! was intact and enclosed in the envel-

Sïaffÿ-ând details of troops for the 1 he will probably leave for thcTwest CPe bearing McGregor s name. The
several
later.

campk- MfH 'be announced mediately. lm- paper shows there was no time limit 
—-. Mr. Watson came here at the specified. It is likely that its dis

tune of the fever-epidemic. covery will stop litigation.

•s' of twenty-four 
hours each. It w& not necessary io 
believe this in it^Siteral ^epee. - The 
Bible stated that W day-with the Lord, 
was as a thousand ■; years. The in, 
vestigalions of scijyitists) had shown 
that there were lopg period* of thous
ands of years,in fi# ewSifioir of the' 
earth. This was&iane.wrife accepted 
as a fact. That lays’* could not 
have literal days «Ltwentyiour hours 
was shown by the gtet. thaLJthe. Mosaic 
record stated that the sunt was not 
created until the fourth “day.”

Absurdity in Observation.
The spirit of the old law was that 

one day of seven be observed as a day 
of rest. It was unnecessary and even 
absurd to attempt to observe a parti
cular twenty-four hours. - If the Jews 
in Caieadd-were- toihave their .Sabbath 
at precisely the ', same time as the 
Jaws - Of Bnlqgtine where the | 
Sabbath originated, they would 
have to their " r Sabbath
fourteen.Jiattri .earlier than they -io 
and ke^LBSjjr the hours' -between 
about foac o'clock Friday . morning 
and &£$ro’clopk.^Saturday morning. 
The ^yHCer had Known a Montre il 
merclÿeçrt who had sold out his busi-1 
ness iff? Montreal ' a nd gone to live in' 
a smaif' têvta- where be might close j 
his store on Saturday and do business I 
on Sunday. This absurd action had ! 
sprung from an attempt at complete : 
observation of the letter of the law . j

The observation of one day in seven j 
as a day of rest was an institutfcii ! 
by no means peculiar to the Jews, 
but was common to many of the great I 
nations of antiquity. Wherever, it»- 
fact, it had been departed from, as in j 
France at the time of the revolution, i 
disaster had impended until the time j 
of its restoration. It seemed to be a j 
law grounded in the necessity ôf man’s j 
nature, and just as any other law. i 
it could not be broken without dread 
consequences to nation and individual.

The Lord’s day was so essential *o 
the Christian church that its very 
existence depended upon it. On th? 
day when it was no longer observe i 
by men, Christianity would be 
doomed.

out attendance, but students desiring 
to graduate must attend one session. 
There were 1517 students registered 
session 1909-10,

For-Calendars, write.the Registrar, 
GHO. T. GHOWN, B. A.

Kingston, Ontario

„ iajte 
There is nothing so 

delicious & wholesome l 
as

Chocolates
W.J.BOYD CANDY CO

6 WINNIPEG

■■■■HIMIKssti-.iewvfta atam; ue

a
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PAGE WHITE FENCES
Me Fences wear Best—Styles for Lawns. Parks, Farms and Railroads. 14.0M t-;'rs cf p,„ 
Pences and 73.000 Page Gates nowin use in Canada. Our 1910 Fences are better than iver 
latest prices and booklet., *" 1

503w - R. LANGTRY
137 BANNATYNF ST. F... WINNIPEG FENCE AND -»r.rK

V0U would soon get rid of a 
1 servant who did o.nly half the 

work in double the time of a capable 
one. Then why continue using a 
flour that gives half the nourishment 
and double the work to digest?

Ogilvie’s Royal Household
is made from selected spring wheat— 
a wheat that is rich in nutriment. It 
is the whitest and finest flour made ; 
it makes fully one-third more bread 
to the pound than any soft wheat 
flour and is more dependable in every 
respect. lg
Ogilvie Floor Mills Co., Limited,

M
XÜFfi» ""Cr“

ASPECT OF
tail!#

ÆËx 
æÊÈÊ?

^rfsAÆS M0THER5MONEŸT

ONE WHO HAS PROVED IT
Z'am-Bak spells saving to you !

Husband, son or some member of 
the family sustains a cut or a bad 
scratch, iohich festers or turns to 
blood-poisoning. Result—off 
work! What does'that mean at 
pay day? Zam-Buk prevents 
iOGunds, cats or injuries “ turning 
the wrong way.”

1/ you have tn the family, eczemqf, ring
worm, ulceration, or any shin disease, try 

i 2£..i7i-Bu't FIRST— don’t spend money on ex
perimenting! You to 111 have to get Zam-Buk 
eventually. Do it now; and save money,

READ THESE INTERESTING CASES.
Mr. A. M. Brooks, Wellington 

Street, Steel ton, Ont., says:—“If only 
I had got Zam-Buk at first, it would 
have saved me scores of dollars, as 
well as 1 tours ci agony.’K. Mr. Brooks 
has been cured of eczema. He says:— 
“My neck, chest and body were cover- 

j ed with the terrible disease. The 
I itching, burning, and smarting I suffer- 
! cd, were agonizing. Doctors’ lotions, 

d ves, a'îl'd prese: iptionsrdidn't do me 
: a bit of good; and from one thing to 
another I passed, only to prove them 

\\ useless. With Zam-BuïÉ it was differ- 
.1 ent, o-nd, without going, through a long 
i story, I can say that a few weeks’ 
j treatment with this great healing balm 
f her.led.tho cores, and rid me for good 
j o- !*:.:> terri*:i? ecrerna, which had held 
; vno in us grin for over ten months ! ”

Hero is another instance “ If I had applied 
Zam-Buk in (lie first place, instead of trying the 
other preparations, I should have saved myself a 
lot of money,” says Mrs. Bî E. Bed well of 837 
Provenchcr *Ave., St. Boniface, Winnipeg. Mrs. 
Bedweul had a cut finger, which became poifloned. 
Shi say»:—“ It oecauie swollen aiid discolored, 
and ray whole arm ached and throbbed violently. 
1 called in a doctor who lanced it; but despite hie 
treatment, the linger again festered, and rot e.o 
b*d thj,t he advised mo to go to th# hospital. I 
feared, .it I did, they would dut it off, eo refused. 
One day we were advised to try Zam-Buk. We 
left off everything else and gave this balm a trial. 
Well, it only took about four days to draw oat 
the soreness! Then, bit by bit, it began to heal, 
audin less than three weeks from first applying 
the Zam-Buk the finger was healed^and perfectly 
health v.”

All skin injuries and diseases arç cured by 
Zam-Bilk. Eczema, eruptions, pimples, ulcers, 
piles, intiapaed patcbeV cuts, burns, scalp floies, 
cha'ps, et”., cannot resiht its healing virtue. It is 
pu ely her sal and eminently suited to the delicate 
and tender skins of children. 50c. box all drug
gist v and stores, or post free from Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, for price. Refuse all imitations.

G.T.R. Freight Handlers Strike.
Windsor, Ont., April 3.—A strike of 

G.T.R. freight handlers was declared 
this afternoo^. The meq-demanded 
$1.75 per day! They were .getting 
$1.38. twenty-men are iBvolved in 
the strike,
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steeULE;BRiggs a GOOD FARM
O t- L_ L/O • :I V. . > , ■ .y • .6 «$• *■ .. . .v; .

Should Grow Goqd Stock, hence -Should 
Never be Abused with Poor Seed.

A GOOD FARMER

SPORTING NEWS
FOOTBALL.

s^oxland win interxationaI
Canadian Associated Press.

London, April 4.—In the internatiol 
jjrofessional association match betwJ 
j^^gland and Scotland Saturday the ll 
ter by two goals to nil. Ï he follcf 
jug are the league game results :

First League—Bradford City 4. ChelJ 
2 - Bristol City 0, Woolwich Arsenal I 
Bury 2, Sheffield United 0 ; Evert-on I 
Nots Forest 4; Manchester United I 
Blackburn Rovers 0;, Notts County I 
Newcastle United 2; Preston North FJ 
2, Liverpool 0; Sheffield Wednesday 
Bolton Wanderers 0; Sunderland 2. Ml 
dlesborough 2; Tottenham HotspurJ 
Aston Villa 1.

Second League—Barnsley 1. Manch<| 
er City. 1 ; Birmingham 1. Clanton - 
ient 2; Burnley 2, Gainsborough Tr 
1; Derby County 1, Bradford 2; Fulhl 
5' Grimsby Town 2 ; Glossop 2. Blai 
pool 3; Leeds City 1. Wolverhampl 

.tnc.erers 0; Oldham Athletics 2. ll 
tester Fosse 1; Stockport County 1, if 
C.ty 5; West Bromwich Albion 1, i| 
c jin City, 1- 

Southern Leaguer-Ply mouth Argylel 
Brentford 0; Northampton 1. Brighl 
and Hove Albion 0; Croydon Coninaom 
Bristol Rovers 1; Leyton 0, C v-rl 
City 0; Queens Park Rangers 1. Cry! 
Palace 2;* Reading 0, Exeter City ™ 
Swindon Town 0, Luton 0; Mill wall 
Portsmouth 1; New B rompt on 1. \Y|
Ham United 0; Southampton 0." Norwl 
City 6; South End United 0, Walfordl
- Scottish League—Dundee 3, Quc<| 
Park 0; Aberdeen 1, Morton 0; Clyde) 
Kilmarnock 0’n Falkirk 2. Thistle 6: 
Mirren 3, Hibernians CL; Airdrioniansl 
Port Glasgow 1; Hearts 2. Third La mg
2 ' .

THE TRACK. "

ACOSE WOULD NOT RACE. 
New York, April 2.—The Gn iil 

Indian disappointed tin Nvw "York! 
on Saturday when he with the.-Italil 
Zanti witiidiew from tin- mar a till 
race that they wrere billed to run heg 
The cause of their withdrawal is 
given, but something happened sbol 
ly before the race and the Indian sin| 
ly refused to perform.

There were seven entries to tire rJ 
and the five that finished and th| 
official time was as follows : 

iGus Liunstrom. Sweden, 2, 34, 03 2| 
Jim Crowley, Ireland, 2, 37, 08.1 
Thure Johnson, Eweden, 2, 23, 4-5|

- Ted Crook, America. 2, 47, 34.
Fred Meadows, Canada, 2, 48, 12 !

R. STUART LAKE, M.P., MARRIE

Fashionable Wedding Takes Place 
Ottawa.

: Ottawa, April 4.—The wedding occ| 
red here today cf TU Stuart, Lake, 
P., for Grenfell, Sask., ' brother 
Major General Sir Percy, Lake ag 
Miss Dorothy FletcKer, daughter " 
the late Dr. James Fletcher, of the - 
perimental farm staff. Archbishl 
Hamilton officiated at St. Barnall 
Anglican church. Claude MacDf 
nelî, M.P., Toronto, was groomsma 
and Miss Mary Davies, daughter [ 
Sir Louis Davies, ,assisted by ici 
little bridesmaids ^supported the 'brl 
who was given a,way by her graa 
father, Mr. CoMingwood Schreiber, f 
M.G. M~ Lake’s constituents of Q| 
ApFfil’e presented the bridv with I 
va omet of silver. Western Conscrf 
liv*s gave him a silver-coffee servi 
ar,., tray, and western members of 
House remembered him with two si| 
er eiitree dishes.

(Blackmail Leader Shot.

New York, N. Y., April 4.—Liïrecl I 
Io a trap by Antonio Morda, a weal| 

' wholesale baker, whom he tried blag 
mail for $5,000, Alfonso VicitoninL, whg 
the police believe is the leader of 
internat’onal blackmailing society, 
fatally shot today by Morda. VicitoJ 
made a demand yesterday and was tg 
to return today. Upon his appearag 
he was shot.


